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For His Brightness He

Twentyfive Thousand DollarS

and Saved His Poor Mother

From Losing Her Home Just
She Was About to be EvicledA-

MUEL AUGUSTUS SilEDLBr was

A tb muse ofa boy who with H-

aj never toldHij
v midaio name to anybody for fear he

would be called Gussie He had vio

brothers sisters and as his mother was very

poor A did all he could to help her Whenever

things were at the very worst he would go to KM

uncle Heary Spiahrwyer and ask him to help them

tat his uncle was a very mean stingy man and it
tart him to give them anything He would 6one
times take Steamy fishing with him and let hin
carry home to his mother the smallest fish the eta
and crabs that he caught but he never pnva

Sammy A nickel as moat uncles do occasionally

Whenever they went fishing he used to sigh and

wish very frequently that he could catch a Hippo-

campus and whoa Sammy had asked him what that

Its a Sh like a horse one of the rarest and

finest of Sea and whoever gets one is lucky ever

Sammy always echoed his uncles wish after
caught no hippocarapuses mainly

Ifcue they always fished in fresh water and those
fish live in the sea but Uncle Henry didnt know

that

WAS OLD ENOUGH TO WORK

One day Mrs Smedley went to her brother Henry

end said Sammy is old enough to go to work

Wont you give him n position in your mitten and

eartab factory s that he can earn a few dollars

ovary week and pay the rents
No replied Uncle Henry I havent work for

11 my m nnowjand it would before ho

could learn enough to be worth three dollars a week

he bo elevator boy in the factory she

tskedNo
unless I build an elevator forhim and I

will not go to that expense as all my men are able
to walk upstairs

Alas to whom shall I turn Mrs Smedley

criedTil
tell yoa what Ill do said Uncle

give hum a tat of eartabs and mittens and he

an go out and sell them
Who will buy eartaV and mittens in

inquired the poor widow xrcoping bitterly
peaty of people if they are heap enough he

And as Eail get en for nothing he can rad-

crscU vim me
So is how t Happsnod that Sammy in the

summer when only coal dealers and plumbers-
are thinking of cold weather had to a pod
filer of cftrtibi and woolen mitts with orange and
bite stripes a Jot of shopworn outofdato goods
yhica His mOle couldnt toll at all Very hard work-
it ww to plod along country roads and try to induce

who wore perspiring by the quart as they
mowed hy or churned butter to purchase these
winter ganacata and a time the tears would
suit late Sammy eyes when the heartless farmer
folk jeered at him for selling such things when the
tb a ot vrae t S6 But he parawted for many

aud only ceased when he became assured that
nobody would buy oartabs until snow came
arrroo at at the seashore and when he saw the

surf he threw down his great bundle and
staring out over the vast expanse of blue

water
A boy and asked him who he was This Boy
tried a of over his and bad

lives ia lie hand ando sight of tho nab lines
Sammyi heart abeating Aioyou

Et i pelted eagerly
Yes the lad Do you want togo

aloagf

HE HASTENED INTO THE BOAT-

In 1 M8 than five minutes Sammy was in a boat
with bundle of eartabs and mittens in thestern-
ttwirtu Upiag over the billows and

hrtuliup in and gruntera two at a
It WM the hilt fishing Sammyhad ever seen

it waa not strange neither of themnoticed
that a thick fog had enveloped them until it was
tt iibl to MM the shore

Hully gee I suddenly cried George the fisher
boy We meat hustle out o hero quick or well

sit hoaoeP He pulled up the anchor and be
pit to row as he supposod to shorn but as they

no compass he did not take the proper course
10 ia an hour or so when the fog lifted they

louad theawlvoa far out of sight of land
came and although George cried he

would lose his supper Sammy made no complaint
r h had lost o many ho could stand it better

He felt evwi being adrift mpro fun than
ear t i in sxuwnar Sooa the fell p

were awaited by wfiich came from
deck of a great ship that very near them

ppiag idly in the sultry morning air
ey were taken fed bundle

taken in also and a up
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BRINGING THEICEBERG INTO THE PORT

which carried them toward Europe Three nights
later the good ship Skyrocket struck an enormous
iceberg at midnight She ran her bow away up on

v
the ice and stove a hole in her bottom as big as a
barn door All of the passengers got the iceberg

while the sailors landed provisions in a hurry but
beforemuch could be taken off the ship she suddenly
sank in the green waves Sammy had rescued his

bundle with great presence of mind The
passengers had plenty of food and fresh water was

there is great abundance of course as that is what
icebergs are made of But few had clothes suitable-

to such a cold resort Lad they possessed a

I think it would to about 10
degrees It seemed like the inside of an ice chest to
these people who with all their wealth had

the pangs of cold on this mountain of ice in
crash suits

Nows my chance thought Sammy and he
opened his bundle of eartabs and mittens A great
shout arose and the rich but halffrozen passengers
began to beg for the even if very gaudy
goods So great was the clamor that Sammy was
compelled to auction off the things people
wanted them so badly that they paid two and three
hundred dollars for a pair of eartahs and twice
that sum for mittens so that he gathered in some
thins fifty thousand dollars for the tabs and
ninetyair thousand for the mittens there having
been 221 of the former and 160 of the latter in the
bundle Oh how glad the people were toget even
this protection from the bitter cold of the iceberg
and Sammy was quits a hero indeed Ho wondered
what Uncle Herry would say when he told him
about it

The next day Sammy and George fished off the
northern edge of the iceberg catching many tom
cods and snappers which went toward feeding the
shipwrecked people They passed the time thus for
several days when one afternoon Sammy pulled in
his line and found two strange little fish fast to it
by their tails They bore tho strangest resem-
blance to tiny horses and when Sammy seized them
before they could untwist their tails and showed
them to George the latter cried

Gosh They are Now youll
always have luck wherever you

So I have heard my uncle say more
said Sammy

After the little seahorses had struggled for a
few minutes they submitted to Sammyshandling
and in a day or two grew very tame He kept them

on
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FEAR THAT THE BIG LAKES WILL DISAPPEARI

RESIDENT ROOSEVELT has
extended to the Canadian gn-

vr eminent an invitation to take
part tn a consultation respect-
ing the waters of the Great

Lakes with a view to arriving at a declf-

clon as to what ought to be done to main-

tain the aurface level of those waters at
a point high enough to suit the require-
ments of navigation It Is proposed toap
point three experts to represent the
United States in this negotiation an off-

icer of the Engineer Corps of the Army a
civil engineer versed in the hydraulics of
the Great Laktta and a lawyer of expert

in questions of riparian and interna-
tional law Canada if she assents will
designate three competent men to act In
her behalf and the six after making a

of the Question
will present reports which are expected to
serve aa the basis of treaty

project is to raise the level of
Lake Erie by means of r wok
placed Niagara river IJUwouW

a massive structure of stone anajn
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in a pool in a sort of ice cajli and they seemed la
heads out of

the water and constantly wftflunff him neighing

occasionally in a friendly manner He noticed that
they grewvery rabidly DeiDffljn four days ten times-

as large as when he caught them He fished

for more but with ao success although he
caught every other kind of in the sea

The iceberg was two miles around
and one day they Trere oa one side big

steamer came along and took off all of the wrecked
the two boys on the ice forthe

people forgot about them in the pleasure of escap-

ing When the hoys came hack they found nobody

there off they saw the steamer and they

knew what had happened George was going to Fry
but Sammy said

theyve left allof the end

we are no worse off than before
But I heard a man say the iceberg was melting-

all the time and some day it going to turn
over said George

NEVER SAWA PIECE OF ICE TURNOVER

1 dont believe it replied Sammy I never saw-

a piece of ice turn over It melts all the time of
course but it keeps sinking down into the water
just as much as ever and there isnt enough out of

the water to turnover
And it never did turn over either All the

time they were on melted in rivers but it never

stuck up out of the water any farther Instead it
sank a good Hippocampuses grew and

grew as the iceberg floated southward until they

were as large as hippopotamuses and they were so
tame that the ride on their backs They

caught enough fish for themselves Well as for
the boys up on the berg to sleep every

night like big dogs
Were getting furthersouth every said

George one evening and soon the iceberg will melt

and we will have to swim for it
Not while our seahorses replied Sam

my I think they could easily find the shore if we

wanted them to
Then why dont we go right off askedQeorge

looked ouMoward the sunset I think I see

land v

I do too replied Sammy think we are
near Long I heard the captain say that
the current set that way and that if tap iceberg

lasted long enojagh it would fetch up somewhere
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of the surplus water in certain months of
the year especially February March and
April The most suitable spo for adam
would be Just below Tonawanda N Y
but it Is more likely that preference wIn

given to a submerged the foot
of the lake Buffalo Harbor Such-
a atracture would consist 2900 feet of
fixed with thirteen slufces SO feet
wide and Zt feet deep and would cost
5X236COO Of course there would have to
he a look to allow vessels fg pass from
Lake Erie to the ports on hNiagara
river

It is thought that amount of
money would be well expended in secur-
ing uniform level for Lake Erie which
at the present tima variesiso much In
this respect that the water In

a at Buffalo and Cleveland la
often of insufficient depthsfershlpa white
the same difficulty occurs from time to
time In the channels connecting the lakes
such as the Detroit river the St Marys

St ClaIr river There should
be 3 tolnimum depth o2 38 at
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about there dont intend toleavethe iceberg

unlessI have

ship comes along
No sir not even then said Sammy emphat

icallyy E have an idea and a greatone
He wouldnt reveal what this idea was and

George couldnt guess it in a month Sammy spent
the time teaching the seahorses to go this way and
that at command and they obeyed his orders beau-

tifully They were very playful too and would
gambol like kittens in the great waves that washed

the sides of the iceberg One day one of them
dived and came up with an anchor in its mouth

with a long chain attached
Its the ships anchor 1 cried George in great

excitement She must be down in the ice some
where 1 Sammy sent the seahorses down again and
one of them soon emerged holding the end of a
rope which George recognized as the mainsplice

of the sheettopgallants The two Hippocampuses
seeing how pleased Sammy was tugged mightily at
the chain and rope and soon the boys saw the masts
of the ship appear above the water Then the sea

horses drew her into a sort of cuplike bay

she lay almost entirely out of the sea The water

ran the hole in her bottom in a tremendous

torrent and before morning she was empty and

dry so that the boys could go aboard her They

found that they could patch up the hole with planks-

if she were further up on the ice so the seahorses-

were set to work again and when she was high and

dry the boys got the carpenters tools and worked

like beavers fora week They had the satisfaction-

of making her as watertight as a cocoanut in six

days
Hooray cried George when done

Now lets slide her into the water anu quittlie ice-

berg rightaway I

No indeed said Sammy Ill never leave the
berg Ive a for her yet

George thought that Sammy wascrazy from
so long in cold storage but he was not He re

fused to put the Skyrocket into the water but they
lived aboard of her and they had the of every-

thing pie cake pickles fruit candy raisins
bananas in fact I cannot think of anything they

didnt find on board of her and tbey ate six meals

every day for they lied nothing else to do George-

no longer worried about the berg melting and so

he was quite happy in fact he was so contented

that he used to go tobogganing down tho steep

slants of the icy mountain for hours at a time
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mean low stage in the channels and In
the whereas frequently it Is

much less
Unfortunately the navigation season Is

lust the time of when the water Is
lowest and 99 inch trouble has arisen
from this cause that got
to be the problem being to find a-

way of maintaining the level at or near
highwater stage through the months
when ships are using the channels and
harbors Of course theGreat Lakes com-
pose immense system and what ia
done In Lake Erie must affect more or
less the other bodies of fresh water con-
nected with it The socalled Waterways
Commission baa figured out the whole
business In detail fhif the
apper lakes serve a reservoirs for stor-
ing HP the surplus water In wet years
thus regulating the supply to some ex-

tent
This fa very fortunate Inasmuch as

the of ak system ia

harbors
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oration is going on all tho tiine
losing in this way no less than 2 OW

cubic feet per second throughout
year while a quantity of water justabout
equal runs oft through the Niagara river

over thefalls In these two ways
the water supply is disposed jf to be re
placed by rainfall from a watershed two
and a half times the the lakes
themselves

The proposed weir will hold up the level
of Lake Erie preventing it from going
below a certain point while the sluices
will b counted upon to carry off nny jsur
plus during the wet season At Bams
time there Is danger that an exceptional
rainfall might notwithstanding the
sluices raise the level too high causing
the water to back up along the shores
and damage property And if lands were
overflowed any time claims would
talnly be marie that the dam was respon
sable for the mischief Of course property
interests on the are in-

volved as well as out and this
makes the affair one of international im
portosc j
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To Add to His Good Fortune His

Uncle Henry Was Eaten by
Cannibals and Samuel Much

to His Surprise and Gratifies
i

Became a

Oneday however something appesreti z qnil
a stop sport and that was a largo and rejy-

hyngry polar bear which had been living away loll

at the end of tho iceberg where they had never
been which hadnt been able before to gat atthem
because of the steepness of the sides when the
sun had melted the ice sufficiently there was no bar
rier to keep him away and so ho came prowling
around looking for food George saw himfixst Jxnd

uttered a yell of terror which made Sammy lump
in alarm The bear scented the boyS andznade for
them but they climbed aboard the ship and closed
the hatchways The bear roamed up and down the
deck for a long time then returned to the ico where
he sat down to watch Sammy went to the captains
cabin and got a rifle and then fired through a port
hole The bullet struck the bear but only angered
him and then Sammy looking closer discovered
that his shaggy hide hung so loosely on his body
because he was so starved that tho bullet had not
harmed him at alL So ho aimed at his heart and fired
again The bear leaped into the air then turning-
a somersault plunged down tho jagged side of
the iceberg but when he was only halfway down to
the water a sharp spike of hard ice caught in his
loosened hide and stopped him so suddenly that ha
was turned inside out and fell out of his skin into
the leaving a splendid bearskin ten feet long

hanging there which Sammy soon seemed

SAMMY SIGHTS THE LAND

The next morning Sammy saw land to the west

when he came on deck and he awakened Georgo

with a loud shout of glee The ocean current scmed
to be carrying them very slowly toward this land
and he got out the telescope to see if there wu any

wellknown landmark by which lie could identify

the country As soon as he got the glass adjusted-
he spied the Big wooden elephant the Ferris wheel

and the looptheloop at Coney Island and so ho
knew that it was America Now he was in a great
hurry to get ashore and whistling to the two Hip
pocampuses he ordered theni to haul the Skyrocket-

into the water instantly Whoa that was accom
plished he told them to hitch their tails around
some projections of the iceberg and then follow the
ship very carefully so that the iceberg would not
go aground It was wonderful to see how sagaciously

these intelligent and welltrained seahorses obeyed

their master and it only shows what can be done
by for the Hippocampns as everybody

always been said to be untamable Sam-

my sailed the ship into New York Bay by the cap-

tains chart and when he had anchored hurried on

shore to the office of the Enickerhattan Ice Com

pany where he sold the iceberg for fifty thousand
dollars

He had arrived just at the period awful
ice famine and the ice company wasso glad to get

the berg that they never stopped to havo it meas-

ured in order to ascertain its weight but just
bought it at once and had it cut up and carried

in their ice wagons before evening HI bet

too that they made an awful lot of on the
transaction out Sammy was satisfied He gave

of the money to George at once Then they went

to the owners Overhaul Co them
that they had saved the Skyrocket Overhaul Co

were amazed at the fact and they told Sammythat-

he should have twentyfive thousand dollars But
Sammy had been reading the captains books and
knew that he ought to have half the value of ship

and cargo so he laughed and hired a good sea
of the best f shis kind In the endOver

haul Co had to pip one hundred and ninety

six thousand dollars and feeventytwo cents which

he divided with and then they each went to
his home very well pleased with the results of
their first sea voyage I never heard of George

again but I suppose he is still spending his share

SAVED HIS MOTHER FROM EVICTION

When Sammy arrived home he found that the

landlord was just putting his mothers furniture

street because she could not pay the rent
and he had the great pleasure of instantly buying-

a splendid house end moving right in while the land
lord was looking on Soon after his Undo Henry

cams hurrying over frill of curiosity and when he

heard how Sammy had eartabs and mit
tens I guess it made him with envy for ha
immediately sailed away on another ship with an
immense bundle of eartabs and mittens in hopes-

of being wrecked on an iceberg also

But it would indeed be strangeif such a thing
happened twice Instead such was Uncle Henrys
luck the illfated ship was stranded on the Bedhot
Coast a part ofCentral Africa where the cannibal

natives wear only smiles and nose rings and have-

no use for eartabs He was eaten with the rest of
the passengers and as of course he never returned
Sammy fell heir to all of which was im-

inense and so became a millionaire Which snow
us if we always try to do our very besteven
with eartabs in summertime we accomplish

wonders at did
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